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HEARS GOOD REPORTS

Sub-Committee Report Progress
Al6hg ILiie'sLeading to6- -

lTeforms.

The first meeting of the Institule
Committee this term was called,to or-
der by President Mattson, on 'FriaLy,
at 4.20 P. M. After the usual roll call
and the reading of the secretary's re-
port, the treasurer read his repo-rt,
which Showed a 'vry satisfactory:bda-
ance of $350.93 on February 1.

Mr. Murdock, Whio reported for' the
Point System Committee, said that J.
C. Morse hld'eisigned thibppdostion'of
Statistician of the Technique. Now
that he has done this, every man -in
the Institute has no more than the ten
points which he is all6Wd:, thisred-
ord shows the committee to be acttve
and efficient. The report of tlhe 'cona-
mittee was- accepted. -- '-'....

Mr.'LangleY"read the reportsof ihe
Union Committee, wihich recommend-
ed the establishment of systematic
principles in the supervision of the
Union. The committee has posted a
list of rules which it seemed wise.to
adopt, in'various places:in thde'Union;
Attention is called especially to the
ruling that all activities who des;re
to use the rooms must make an appli-
cation for them on. blanks provided
for the purpose, whiclh may be ob-
tained at the Cage, at least twenty-
four hhours before . they 4intend- to
Dccfipy 'tliem. A reisi6n- is infefidud
also of thlie arrangement and means
Df identification of the books belong-
Ing to the library. It is especially re-
grettable that eight of nine in a set
,f books liave either beenatkeiior so
mutilated that they are of no use.
These books are part of a very--limited
Idition and cannot be r6placed. '

The Institute Committee then
giassed a motion which stated its ap-
)roval of the work done by the Union
2ommittee.

Mr. Brett, in his reliort 'f the
?inanee Committee, recommended that(
, bulletin board be placed in a con-
ipicuous place in the IUnion, which
3hall contain the names of all the
nembers of the different classes. A
,heck is to be placed beside the names
)f all those who have paid their class

(Continued on Page 2.) 

MANY OUT FOR PLACES
IN TECH SHOW CAST 

Final Selections Not .Yet Made-
.-; ;Now' Men Still Have

Chance.

Darlng'tlhe past week activity in the
Show has been very keen. First of all
cane 'the selection of' the cast, and
next the chcosing of a chorus and the
66nifaif'tion for assistant in the stage
department.
' A- final s:eetion in the cast has not
yet been made and will not take place
for sbine: time to come.- Those who
have been retained for further selec-
tion ae' e-the following: Renney, J. S.

C. P. FISKE,
' tage I'rznagcr for Tech Show.

Selfridge. S. W. Selfridge, P. Shedd,
G. Shedd, Kittredge, W\hite W\hite-
head, \Vorthinglon, Alason, Owen,
Hawes, Tapley, Jones, R. Russell,
Walter Coldwell, Smal!, McDaniel.
Hewkins. Connor, Brown, Mann, Lieb-
ier, Wentworth Guerney, Harris, Mc-
Dougal, Willetts Forsythe, Hilton,
Fulton, Polley, Brigham, Shelhard,
Wells, Blakeley, Gaus, Fletcher, AMc-

tContinued on Page 3.)

JUNIOR PROM.

PROF. SEDGWICK QUOTED. Sign-Up Books Out This Week

[s Much Opposed to the Legal-
ization of Euthanasia.

Professor William T. Sedgwick,
lead of the department of biology.
vas one of the many great medical
nen of the country who were quoted
n yesterday's Boston Herald concern-
ng euthanasia, which is the painless
filling of incurables by scientific
aethods.

Many Of the men quoted were in fa-
or of this method, but Professor
;edgwick expressed himself as very

uchli oiiposed to' it. Wle said that the
aking of huniaA life, e:cept in the
ase of executions for crime, goes be-
'ond the limits of wisdom, and opens
he door for crime. Furthermore, Pro-
essor Sedgwick stated that he was
ery m hu"in favor of'the use of nar-
octics to relieve the pain of these in-
urables, but insisted that the physi-
ian should be allowed to decide for
.ir self in cases where narcotics
night prove fatal. Professor Sedg-
iick was supported in this viewpoint

For Juniors and Seniors.

The sign-up books for the Junior
Prom are' out this week for the
Juniors and' Senliors only. From
Mlarchi 3rd to the time of the Prom
all' others may sign up. As the com-
mittee has limited the number of
couples to 230 it behooves everyone
who wishes to go to sign up immedi-
ately. The following list contains the
names of men who hold sign-up books:

Brotherton, W. M., 1914.
Crowell, D. G., -9-4.
Dorrance, A. C., 1914.
Fox, C. E., 1914.
Gu' .thing, T. H., 1914.
Hiller, A. D., 1914.
Hines, J. W., 1914.
Hurlbutt, F. L., 1914.
Mackentepe, F. F., 1914.
Mason, E. W., 1914.
Morse, J. C., 1914.
Taylor, P. H., 1914.
Waitt, A. H., 1914.
White, J. M., 1914.
Wyman, A. T., 1914.
Peck, H. D., 1913.

HARVARD TEAMS WIN I

AT PROVIDENCE MEET I

Tech Defeated in Both Races,
But Palmer and Huff Both

Do Well.

Although both our relay teams were
beaten at Providence last Saturday
night, Tech has nothing to be ashamed
or, as Harvard has two crack teams
this year which were pushed to their
limit on this occasion. Never during
either of the races did our chances
look hopeless. In the 352 yards,
Barry, who drew the pole, got away
with a successful start for the first
corner against O'Brien, the veteran
starter of the Harvard team, holding
1is lead until the second last corner,
where the two men collided in their
struggle for the corner. O'Brien be-
ing the heavier man, had the advan-
tage. Barry stumbled inside the track
but quickly regained his stride and
finished a couple of yards behind his
man. Before Reid got started Tower
was about five yards ahead. Reid ran
a pretty race, cutting down the lead
to two yards, nearly overtaking his
man. Curtis was slightly handicapped
from the start as the bandage on his
leg became loose and gradually came
cff. This may have been the reason
of his loss of eight yards, making the
total loss about 11 or 12 yards. Adams
held his own for the first lap, but the
task was a hopeless one and Barron
crossed the tape 20 yards to the good.
The 704-yard team gave Harvard a
still harder race. Tech drew the out-
side position but "Cy" Guething got
:he jump on his man and led the way
ficr the first lap. McLure then set the
pace, with Guething at his heels until
the last half lap. The Harvard man
then drew away with a striong finish.
handing over a lead of 12 yards. His
team-mate started off with a sprint,
increasing the lead to 15 yards. Bo!-
ten kept about the same distance ble-
hind until the last lap, where he
slarted to surint, and succeeded in cut
ting down the lead to about 11 yards.
Pens2n ran about even against Wrar-
ren. Before "Spig" Guething was off
his man was 15 yards ahead. Gueth-
ing ran a heady race, holding in until
the last two laps. TlHe then uncorked
a beautiful spulrt, but his man was
ready for him and he only succeeded
in getting within eight yards of his
man when the latter crossed the tape.
Although defeats do not help athletic
standing, we must pass through this.

(Continued on Page 2.)

DR. MACLAURIN'S TRIP.

Will- Tour the West Once More
Sometime This Year.

President Maclaurin is to make an-
other trip through the West in the
near future. Since his last trip, in
which he went along the Atlantic
Coast, and to Pittsburg, Chicago and
Cleveland, there has been a loud call
for him to repeat the trip, and Presi-
dent Maclaurin came in close contact
with the leading manufacturing men
of the country. All of these men ex-
pressed their excellent opinion of
Tech and Tech men. There are seven
large clubs west of the Mississippi,
with important centers in San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Seattle and Spo-
kane. It is the intention to have Dr.
Maclaurin the guest of all these so-
cieties, as well as to make speeches
in other towns.

PROGRESSIVE MEETING

TODAY IN THE UNION

Will Meet to Elect New Treas-
urer and Representative to

Federation.

Today, at 1.30, in the Union, the
Progressive Club of Technology will
meet in the study room to transact
some important business. Owing to
the resignation of the treasurer, the
election of a successor is necessary,
and must take place immediately.

Another important office to be filled
at the first opportunity is that of a
representative to the Massachusetts
Federation of College Progressive
Clubs. Work has begun in earnest by
the Federation in anticipation of the
S'pring and Fall campaigns. Already
plans are being .completed by the larg-
er body for a-mass meeting to be held
during the last part of March, at
which several of the country's most
prominent progressives will address
the college men.

It is now very evident that the Pro-
gressive Club will be a fixture at-
Technology, and at the 'meeting today
Dilans will be discussed for further
activity. All Progressives, whether or
not members of the Progressive Club,
are urged by the officers to attend to-
day at 1.30, in the study room of the
Union.

CONCERT AT CHELSEA.

Combined Musical Clubs Render

Enjoyable Program.

The concert of the Combined Musi-
cal Clubs, held in Chelsea last Friday
evening, was atended by over six hun-
dred people. A wvelcome addition to
the program was furnished by Mr.
[-ardy of the Boston Opera Company,
\ ho sang two solos. The numbers
ginen by the vocal quartet were par-
ticularly well received. The program
as rendered was as follows:
1. Shandon B-ells ............ Nevin

Glee Club.
2. Soldiers' Blood--Iarch..Von Blon

Mandolin Club.
3. South Carolina Sift. .G. L. Tracey

Banjo Club.
4. Selected.

Vocal Quartet.
5. Readings-Selected,

H. G. Mann, '16.
6. Solo,

Mr. Hardy.
7. The Donkey .............. Romero

Mandolin Club.
S. Wanted-a Wife ........... Mattei

Glee Club.
9. Hawaiian Medley, Solo,

E. C. Taylor.
10. Come Seven, Come Eleven......

...................... A. D. Grover
Banjo Quartet.

tU. Selected,
Vocal Quartet.

L2. Serenade .............. Von Blon
Mandolin Quintet.

13. Introduction-to Pagliacci,
Mr. Hardy.

L4. Marksonian Caprice......Paul Eno
Banjo Club.

15. Stein Song ............... Bullard
Combined Clubs.

When in need of anything, no mat-
ter what it is, be sure and patronize
our advertisers.

Are you a regular subscriber to THE
TECH.
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THE BULLETIN BOARDS.

We are glad to notice the recent
change that has taken place on the
various bulletin boards around the In-
stitute and the more orderly appear-
ance which they present. The careful-
ly printed posters and their uniform-
ity give a much more businesslike ap-
pearance than some of the badly
scrawled and often -misspelled pieces
of cardboard which have often been
previously displayed.

MORE INTEREST IN ROWING.

ENI giD rFEI >tS g

; i B C E. UB, T 4

Four ".:Men of: Club Succeed ,i
A, Winning.' Fro'r .-Noted --'.' -

Player.

Last Friday evening, ,Mr.- Kennaerl,
of the Boston Chess Club, played a
simultaneous match with the Chess
Club of M. I. T. Mr. Kennard played
in all twelve members, who' were seat-

.ed at tables arranged in a semi-circle.
',After' making one move' tie' clever
player moved to the next man, and in

.that way continued .the, game.' . MIr.
Kennard allowed the twelve nen 't
congsilt with one'another.

The interesting',mdtch finally ended
in a victory for Mr. Kennard, who suc-
s eeded in defeating eight men' sut of
the twelve.. The remaining, four, men
'won their games, much to ,the .redit
of the club. The four winners were:
C. E. Norwood, '14;.W..E. Merrill, '17;
D. E. Woodbridge, and H. O. Neuman'

The Chess Club.is planning to have
a club tournament very soon. This
event is open to all club members, and
it'is announced that,the entries close
on Saturday, March first. The draw-
ings of the players for the finals will
be posted March 3rd. One week is
allowed for each round, and, two for
the semi-finals. The rules gqverning
the tournament will be announced
later.

INSTITUTE
(Continued

COMMITTEE.
from Page 1.)

hv many prominent Bostonians.
dues. It is hoped that this method
will insure the collection of a larger
percentage of the dues than hereto-
fore. The report of the committee
nas accepted.

Mr. Fry, of the Bill Board Commit-
tee, reported constant supervision on
the part of the committee. He said
also that all activities must date Ille
event they are advertising. This has
not always been done in the past. In
the future any poster not dated will
be taken down.

Mr. Murdock reported for the com-
mittee on the proposed Constitution
e ±'v. nwd' h.--Ua f LLL e e .AL Ad
Wana1 Jy-laws Decause ot the atsente'With Spring almost at hand, plans ofi1Mr. Peck. the chairman. I-le said |

are now being made for the Tech that the committee wanted criticism.
Crew, which should stand among the "Now is the time to criticize, not after
major sports of the Institute. Las. the Constitution has been adopted.
year's show made a very creditable This remark applies to the student
showing, in spite of the odds that body as well as the Institute Com-
stood against them, and we wish them mittee. Hitherto the committee has
every success this year. had only precedent for authority.

Considering our limited amount of Now, by means of the Constitution,
time, Tech men have done remarkably] we are attempting to put precedent on
well in many branches of athletics, patiei.
and there is no reason to believe that After a few remarks by MIr. Weeks
we can not support a crew which ,f fl'J Tech Show the meeting was ad-
would do credit to the Institute. We ourned-
have plenty of fine material, and the ]un
previous crews deserve much praise RELAY RACE.
for their efforts, but there has never
been sufficient interest among the stu- (Continued from Page 1,)
dents at large for Technology to show
ur. to her best advantage. rust so much of this. in meeting teams

At the recent meeting it was point- of acknowled-ed higher standing in
ed out that if this interest is obtained, 1-' "trcollegiate world.
in rowing a permanent organization I ri'so . -In -was virtually scratch
will be formed, with a first class row- I 'n tl'e 5A--ard dash, won his tr-al
ing equipment. ,,n, sae(i-final heat. but wisely refused

'We sincerely hope that a large tn a lhis old injury in the thigh
number of men will turn out to make which he felt was being-strained. andl
this year's crew the best Technology n'*

1
et i') after running half the dir-

lias yet produced. tf -
n- in the final heat.

TlTiff did remarkably well in the
TECH HEALTH EXHIBIT. hurloes. With but a foot handicap on

Wendell. winner of second place in
tbe roe.nt OlvmnWc games, he handily

Moved to Taunton Public Lib- won his heat and succeeded in get-
rary-Lectures Also Given. tine s votrv close third to High, the

Nor,-- Vna'nd champion.
Palmer is another man of whomThe Tech health exhibit has been Tech sould be roud. He won a

moved to Taunton and set up in the c1lver third in the mile, nassing a
Public Library. Great interest has i fi of o men. and also cap-
been shown in the exhibit, and a great Ired a third place in the 880-yard run
deal has been said of it in the press. against Tom Halpin the chamnion
A part of the exhibit is a course of narter and a half miler of the United
lectures to the people, in which great States and Cnnada. who in turn was
interest is also being shown. - beaten by. Gene Marceau, his ' team-

D yuptoieoraeries mate, who is also one of our famousDo you patronize our advertisers? radsgrads.
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If you will buy a winllte Suit or Overcoat now, you can.get the

best triade of your life at our
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town.
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finiky togetoutof 6rder. 4.'You can give your-
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--"MASQUE"- ELECTIONS.: MR. HERRICK EXPLAINS .
' '.... ..::NE-E D-LN2U N~'EWV ~tSES' OE'~:UNOU PFour N rew Members Taken in By - .:'-

Te$h4IDra'matic Society. I gies Details of MIanufacture iof
\e. - Ne Maicrialnf M.Any

"Mlasque,", the honorary, dranatic ', . * 
society at' Tech recently /nn6unced Uses.
the' election of four new members of
the society, to. take . the_ places. left ' A, very interesti'ng. 'lecture was
vacant by graduation in June. The g:ven Friday afternoon by Mr. Ix E.
lucky men are: Robert W.; Weeks, '13, Hlerrick of the Norton Manufactuiiig
general manager of Tech Show this Co. of' WoYrcester. '.'Iiis siubject \ as
yeat, .George E.-.WhitWell, publicity "The Laboratory Applications' of
manager; Kenneth W. Robinson and Afundum." With 'Alundum~ .wv (r.
Edward G; Brown. ' A'l-m'en have been dinarily associate an-abrasive simila,
prpminent in. Tech Show, and were to carborundum or corrunduin. Sucl
well worthy of their election., was its original purlose.LJqut.ja the

As 'the meihbesh1hljbf ti sb'city"is last few years it has found a gieatei
limited' to thirteen men, these'four are and more important applicatiofi in the
fortunate 'in attaining the honor of be- chemical and physical laboratories, as
ing one of the 'thirteen. . Tt~e election well as limited 'use in the industries.
must be by unanimous vote, and work . lundum is an artificial oxide of
{n Tech Show in previous years is al- aluminum.- -The raw product is baux-
ways a iai'ge factor in deciding the ite, a hydrated oxide of aluminum
winners. '' which is mined in'tlhe southern part

bf our cduntiy. It is then shipped to
Niagara Falls, where it is first cal-

-SHOW COMPETITION. cined, and then melted in' the electric'SHOW GOMPETITION:. -
( furnace.' The 'ixipuritieb; mostly

(Cntinued from Page 1.) metallic oxides, and the pure Al2 03 is
removed in immense ingots 'weighingClure, Buxton, Rivers, -McEwen, Duff, five tons each. After cooling, these

Stirn, James, Hill, Robinson and are broken up and the pieces shipped
'Ialibi. directly to Worcester. Here they are

Coach Sanger was present at the ground, and then mixed with a binder
trialhfor parts in the chorus and his and 'burned in a kiln. The result is
selection was very short and definite. a finished product, which gives great
The following men have been retained promise of revolutionizing certain
in the' chorus: Wolfe, MAedhurst, procedures in the chemical laboratory.
Camp, Maiden, Kingsbury, Brown, The first use of Alundum, of which
Crosby, Bidwell, Hohl and Jones, Mr. Herrick sp'oke, is' due to its high
These men will take the masculine refractive power. It is far superior to
parts, while these others will be used ordinary porcelain for the manufac-
as girls: Sanburg, Howser, Putnam, ture of crucibles, as it can stand a
Hliggins, Chadwick, Foster, Schabach- great deal more heating. Moreover,

.er and Karns,. owing to its low co-efficient of expan-
In the chorus there were only about sion, it will endure very rapid heating

twenty-five men out, but this small and cooling. Its good thermal con-
number was sufficient since there will ductivity, in which it far excels porce-
be quite a few who will drop back lain, makes possible fusions which
from the cast and take parts in the must otherwissbe made i n patinum.

,cl~~oru~~men who must otherwise be made in platinum.
Theo e r o came ut r th cast Although it is very inert, chemically,The men who caeutfr. the cst it cannot -be employed as a complete

and were not chosen are- at liberty to ,i·cannot -be pioyed as a co p-
come out for parts in the chorus. It s t'e o platiu t as a
isposbeof these men plement to the latter it is unexcelled.
is possble that some o have men[ Its' second important application is
are better than those who have been .......
chosen, and there is absolutely no I that of a ermal eonductor.' As an
rosen, anwhy therey should not have inactive lining for furnaces, but one
chreason inhy they minor parts. In ordera that will at the same time readily con-

· c in te irat In duct heat, it has proved ver usefulto come out for the chorus these men It ha it has proved very usessfully employed i.
'should be at the next rehearsal, which it~ has been successfully employed insWiouldl be announcedea later. l which the melting of platinum, and it is said

that an electric furnace in which the
Althe Showugh there arewill not be any ougreat 'oil is wrapped around a hollow core

cut from now on. The reason for this of Alundum can be raised to thiscut from now on. The reason for thisI Very great heat in the space of fifty
is because the plan is to have two gminutes.
complete casts. Those who do not Bute.
make the principal parts and are still mut what see ms to be by far the
too good to be dismissed altogether most important use fo Alundum is its
will form the second cast and act as greous property. As a f ilter it has
uflderstudies. In this way competition gieat possibilities. This application is
for parts 'will be very great, and atitioll one of very recent origin and has not
men must be pwiompt and regultdr to as yet found general use. Alundum
keep their places. Most of the sec- filters have only been on the market
ond cast will drop back into the since last September; and though, like
chorus if they do not succeed in tak- all things new, were considerably

l p'..c. - riticized, many prominent chemistsing the principals' places. aL the present tinie use them e tu
Hehearsals will begin today, and at the present time use them excis -

all men whose names appear above :ively. The substances which is to be
under cast selection must be in the filtered is placed in one of these
Union dining room this afternoon at Alundul yeo ept'fcres, wic e aremade
4.15. Rehearsals for the chorus Willi "n the form of crucibles, as well as

45. Rehearsals for the chorus ll pressed funnel-shaped instruments
be announced later. u.hich fit in the filtei funnel, and then

Competition for stage assistant was fich tit in thet filter, fust
also held on Friday afternoon, and fitted tightly in the top of a filter, just
thirteen men reported to Manager C. as with the Gooch Crucible. The fli-
P. Fiske ih room'B, the 'Union. The - ".ation takes place by suction, and
following is the list of these men: C. v:nkes place much, more' rapidly and
A. Coleman, E. E. Polley, L,. L. Con- :atisfactorily than in the old asbestos
nelly, H. E. Whittemore, C. R. Lord, Filter.
E. J. Goldstein, L. H. Littlefield, C. F. Ar. Herrick closed his talk by re-
Getchel, R. E. DeMerritt, L. H Dela- u arking that he does not 'hope that
barre, G. R. Randolph, W. Eastman this new filter will find immediatea·d-L Besly. ~ ' application in all the laboratories ofand-L.' Besly.-,

This will be the last chance for ary t
-
h e country, but prophesied that it

an to come out forapsi th will surely be the filter of the future.mian to come out for a position in the
management of Tech Show, 1913. sFRESHMAN TRACK TEAM.
all othr -.vacancies have been- filled.
Any person desiring to try may see I Manager Webster of the Freshman
Manager Fiske on Tuesday afternoon track team is arranging for a series

-at 4.15, in room B, the Union. ' of dual meets with local high schools.
The meets will be 'held Wedniesday
afternoons in the Tech Gym. It is

When in need of anything, no mat- hoped to have the first on with Boston
ter whatever it is, be sure and patro- Col'.ege High School this week.

-nize our advertisers.
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CUSTOM A 1-SHIRTINGS

W, hav'reeived our Spring.Importations of
Wye have'received our Spring.Importations of

-..-;- Scotch-bMadras ,.Cloths

For' Men's Spring and Summer Shirts.

The assortment is complete and Wonderfully Varied.

PRICES RANGE FROM $$.5o UPWARDS.

We Guarantee the Fit and Quality of Workmanship.

C. F. HOVE Y & CO.

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.
Your equipment for the year is not complete unless it includes

Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five. -
the

Regas:dless of the work you may take' utp after you leave Technology,
the Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. 'Why not take
a(lvantage of the opportunity to get The Oliver while you
are stud(ying? It is chleal)er to do your own typewritingo than
to hire a stenographer. h

You can RENP' the Number Five Model Oliver at- the' rate of
$5. 0' per lonoth and wlien you- lhave paid twenty consecutive-
monthls' rental, The Oliver will be presented to you without
furthul expense.

Call at 146 CONGORESS ST.
~; or

Telephone Main 192 or 193

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man'in the Tech

Office any time that Is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

I
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, 8 to 11. GIRL OF THE

GOLDEN WEST. Melis, Zenatello,
Polese, Saflpieri. Cditd:, Moratizbiid:

SATURDAY, 1.45 to 5.15. AIDA.
Weingartner-Marcel, Gay, Zenatello,
Polese, Mardones. Cond., Weingart-
ner.

SATURDAY, 7.45 t6 11.20. SPECrIA!L
PERFORMANCE. Prices, 50c to $5.
LOUISE. Mary Garden, Gay, Laffitte,
Marcoux, Barnes. Cond., Andre-
tgaplet.

SUNDAY, FEB. 23. Coriceit. Lina
Cavalieri, Lucien Muratore and von
Baerentsen, soloists. Prices, 50c to
42.50.

Downtown Office, Steinert's 162
Boylston.

Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

ontibon Coup
HEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 'B,oy!stoti Street,
,,I

,,Keeping a Stiff Front,"
I i

is as good in a man's cllaract.re, as in his
shirt. If his laundryman will only keep
that shirt front white and stiff he'l) be
satisfied. Well, we make a spbcialty of
doing Laundry work as it sliould be done,
and for that reason we always manage to
keep our customers. We guarantee care,
cleanliness and excellent finish to every
article entrusted to us.

Hinds Hand Laundry Co.
3 APPLETON STREET

Tel. Trrihdht 850
Bi'anbh 0flice

Copley Plaza Haberdasher
16 HUNTINGTON AVE.

ONE DAY'S iRVliCE

Oak Groye Creamery Co.
431-43T Boylston Street

Most Homelike Restaurant in Boston
Open from 6.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

LUNC ROOM66 UP 6iE FLIGHT. ELEVATOR

for&~yOccasioii-
COLLINS tFAlRBAN COMPANY

383 WASHINGTO4 STREET - BOSTON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE MENTS AND
NOTI CES.

Faculty NoticPs, free.
Activities, 4c. uer line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 wo;rds to a line.

JUN!OR PROM sign-up books out
February 24, fcr the use of Juniors
and Senidrs only.

MUSICAL CLUBs--All men nmiisf
be' at Scollay Square subway station
it 7.10 P. M., Friday, February 21, for
the Chelsea concert.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The First-Year Ehglish Section for
foreigners - ineets Tuesdays, at 4
o'clock in 21 Rogers. Enrollment in
this class cannot be allowed 'after
February 25.

5 COLUMBUS SQUARE-Owher
would like to let two fine rooms to
Tech nien. Plenty of heat and hot
water. References expected. Tel.
Tremont 2331-A:l (5t)

NEW YORK TECH CLUB.

To Provide New Quarters For

Its Thousaind Members.

The New York, Tech Club has taken
up in earnest the work of securing im-
proved quarters for its member!. At
present thie membership of the club
is over one-tlhird,. and the house in
Gramercy Park is too small. One pro-
posal has been made to put up an
addition costing $30,000, but many of
ihe members are in favor of moving
to 42nd street. The Tech Club is one
of three State college clubs to have
permanent quarters in New York.

MARGcE: AU
FPhotogra pher

160 Tremaont St.

Spaclal irates to S.tudents

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repair and dye suits. Suits or

overcoats sponged and pressed, SOc. Pants.
,s5. Siits also made to order, $5s dp. Work
will be called for and delivered. Telephone
Back Bay 1754 M., or call at

St, James Tailoring Company
St. James Ave., cor Berkeley St.

Richard's School .of. Dafibing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pubils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn .the.latest d&nce, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons earlyfor
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060,

30 Huntington Ave. ,: Boston

"A little out of the way
But.it :pays to walk"

Cup of unsurpassing Coffee

and two German Coffee Rolls
-- for-9 cents only, at

ITHE UNION
42 Trinity Place

MID-.
YEAR

C A
:L N
E C
AE
RS

SALE

THE ADVANTAGE5 WE OFFER
pROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two

conveniently located, thoroughly mode;li bank buildings,

combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most

desirable depository in New England.

Interest-bearing ac counts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safety

Depodsit Vatilts at either office.

OLD COLONY
Main Office

TRUST CO.
Branchi Office

Court Street Temple Place

. {The Orginhal

TECH BAletiR Saoi
Increased Biuianess8; Increased
Help. EverytHid'kt-'etlized - , -

C o p 1' sy Sq il-ar e,
Bbotblabk Second lob:

HCRI1·iCI~ (COPLCY SQU WR

Choice Seats for aii Theatrcs
Phone B. B. 23i 

iev Number Conncclina rive Phoncs' '

Students' uised clothing and other
ocrsonal effects bought by . .,

K E EZ E;R R
360 COLUMBUS AVNUIe

(Nheai Dartniouth ,St.)

Hioliesi qrices paid ftr same.
TRQ. 916; Phone WiVite or Ceil

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . . .

To |Prince Albert .
Let and Tulxedo SIuits :Let

1 2 School Street, Boston
Room 1

TelephOne, 3315-j Maln

£51AU_! ,

CVIABUSHED 1819

1Ieontk~m 3entizgstg·P· qT.
BROADWAY tar TWENAYYSCONC AT.

NLW YORElt

Our Spring Suits and.
Overcoats will be ready
early in February also
Spring Hats, Haberdash-
ery, Shoes and Leather
Goods at our

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDING

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Send for illustrated Catalogue

(hzrIes WeSIey Hearn
arfist Pt1otooraptfer

729 Boylston St.

Official Photgrapher for
PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

Most reasonable rates for excellent
work.

Have your picture taken now ancl

exchange with your friends it

the Senior Class who are soon 

to leave you.

Slightly Vorll an I
Second handl Kodaks.
A full supply of camne
ra accessories carried
in stock. PRINTING.
DEVELOPING, Enlarging
to order at short
notice.

E. F. Mahady Co.
Optical & Photographic

Supplies
671 BOYLSTON 'STREET
[Opposite Public Library]

Boston
Telephone Back Bay 5580
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Quickest possible service from 11-30 to 3
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